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By -Mitchell I. Feld
At ::\. dinner held ·a t the Charles W.. · ~YLS in im and in 1976 New York Law C~ir, the Joseph Solomon -Professorship 1.h.istees of the Milton Helpern Library of
Froessel Library/ NYLS, Dr. John V. Sch~l awarded him the degree ofDocto~ of in Wills, 'Irusts and Estates was made pos- Legal Medicine a!ld in March, 1980, he re~
Thornton, Chairman of the: Board ·of'Irust- Laws, tionoris causa. He was· additionally sible ~y Mr. So~omon's. friends who cotf~ri- · ceived the Milton Helpern"Library of Legal
ees announced thl;lt the Joseph Solomon • honored by NYLS ·when it presenteo him .bute~ more than ~.000.00 toward .its ' . Medicine Second Annual Memorial Award . .
- Profe_s ~rshi_g
. _!iilly funded in an __with _the :F'irs~ ~e~on ~or-Distinrorlshe~ establishment. This was the first prof~s- In 1977 he .was responsible for the estab:
amount m excess of --500,000.00.
·
Serv1ce for his contnbut1ons, not only to sorship ~n estate ' law at Columbia Uni- lishment ·of .the- 'Florette and Ernst
. In.rerognition' ofthe establishment of the school but.'to the.public and.legal pro- versity Law School. Previously, .in June,.. ·,Rosenfeld and Josepii Solomon Chair in
the Professorship 'Dr. Thornton presented· . fession" as· well. He was inducted as a~ 1972, Mr. Solom<;m was presented with the Medicine at Mount Sinai School of Medicine
Mr. Solomon with a citation which recites tionorary member of Phi Delta ·Phi, the Columbia U Diversity Presidential Award · of the City U Diversity of New Y-ork. ·
in part that 'the establishme_nt of the • International Legal Fraternity.
of Distinction. In January, 1981, Colurribia
Joe Solomon was born on the lower
.Joseph. $olomon Professorship honors ,a
Ori Nove~ber 20, 1980 in recognition . U Diversity established (he ?oseph ~olomon East Side of Manhattan; one of eight chilmost distinguished alum11us, laWyer, hu- of his remarkable contribution to NYJ,S_- Presidential Scholars a~ Fellows Fund.
dren·_o f poor, hard working Russi3n iinmimanitarian' and beloved _colleague, , University of Bologna Legal Studies progDuring his outstanding ca~r as an grants. He :Was raised in a cold-Water flat,
Throughout his ex~ptional life and career; · rarri .which is held at the Center for Legal· attorney h~ Ms served as a member of the on East. 99th Street; between '2nd and 3rd
Joseph Solomon has exe,nplified those St1Jdies atthe Unive~ity ofBologna, It3:1y; Committee on'Ch{U"3cte~ and Fitness of the Avenues. ~e' bathed in the pubµc bath.qµalities which hav~ enltanced not only the and for his estaJ:>lishment of the Solomon .:. \ppellate - Division, First Dept.; as ' a house .on 109th Street and learned to swim
professi9n, but ~ :the-lives.... of all those_ Seholar:ships granted·1tp outstanding stu- . member of the Board ·or-Goverfl?rs- of the off the docks at East 96th Street. His entire ·
· who have been privileged to share in his dents~icipatingintheprogram;thelta-· LawyersClub,asamemberoftheBoardof family ~as· once , neat:iy asphy~ted,,...b y
wisdom."
·
·~1ian Government knig_hted Mr. Solomon Directors of tne New York County Law- seeping C9al gas fumes. -. .
·
'Dr. Thornton read .the list of • s
and made .him a Cavaliere de~ 'Ordine Al ,yers Association and is presently _a meml:ier
While attending elementary school,
the persons constituting the rorf\mittee to . Me.mo (K"night ofthe _O rderofMerit). -• ·or. th }½ard of, Editors _of the New York .Joe eal'ned te.n ce~ts a ijay by 11!3king deselect the professol'tooccupy~lie prestigr-1"
. On April-11., 1974 Mr. Solomon l!ad a · La~Journal. .· .
.
• , liveries for ~tores; on.Satur.days he stnig:
ous chair.
-: . . _ "· " Pnn'essorial Chair named·-for him adhe , • .,... Interest~ as ' welkin' legal medicine, gletl from 6A.M.'to l0F.M:·: with a•fruit and
- Mr"' Solomon ea~ an LLB...fro~ Columbia' University S«;hool of Law. Tlje Mr. 89lomon is a me~~·r ofthe Board of
· . Continuedpage__.! .
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·. . ·The
annuah-e.view·~rthe'-C_rim- Antho1y. ,'°E. _Davis, ._Esq., ~ Cr_an~ •~ ,
foal -Cotirt Building,: 19(), Ceritre Street, Hawki~. Gould ·&- Dayis; Irwm S. Dav1:
'.\i.Y.C. ,..issued by the New York County · wn, q<>unsel, N.Y. City- Department of
urwvers. AssO<'iation Com;nittee on Penal Health; Roger S. Hayes, Office of N. Y:
ancl Gqrrecti91Jai_-R"efqrm_, with Bo~i'.d of Countl ._Di~trict Attorney, Mathew· J.
Directors 'a_pprov,al, fo~nd· _the faciliti~s ~~fa~. Es~~; Afan I. R,ayle~ber_g, Esq.,
..unbeartl.ble·arid dehumanizing,'' ;:t~rd!ng Guggenhe1me~ & U_ntermy~r; and , the
to ~cw-York Law Sehool Dean E. Donald Hon: Jo~ck Rosenberg. Actmg Supreme·
.Shapi~. Chainn;ri of the Committee. The Courf Ju~tire,.Bronx. _ '
.
dean l'harged '"these· ~nditions deprive
. The report , states that although two
the defendant of ·hii°rnan dignity a~d the years have pass€d, the conditions a~ little
ptes~ptiori _of .~ nee· to which the -c~~n~ec} in tne deten~io~ facilit,ies of the
aN'used is entitled.''. _,
·•·
.
GrJmmal · .Cdui't- Bmldmg. Defendents.
·
The report \"'35" preparecl 1by the •~P.e~-~'Jta!1ci in-th~ eeUs' l?e~ause oye!:~ro~din~
ci:tl Action Subrommittee, 'chaired by Sre- . J>reven'fs .them --~ni sitting; "the.r e is an
,·en Mark-Jaeger, E~g. ; Legfil:AiiSof.iety, •.
present ~tench~ncl ~ermin_in the hall· aoo: .John · Michael' . Bockman·. ':Esq. ; ways and-cg_mdors . .The public' is still un-;
~
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the facilities for female detainees :gr.ossly
" irtad~quate. •The report reiterates tne
Committee's recommendatiohs which ·
i;dude:
· ·'
··
....._

1. Urging the City to open·a section of the
'Tombs for preventive detention.
2:-Creationandehforcementsofastandard
limiting the num~1:ofdetainees pe~cell.
Other problems cited are: the 'deplor- 3. Soliciting foundation and federal fundable state ,9f publie restrooms,
chronic ing for.a survey to determine feasli:>iltiy ofa
-disrepa_ir due to insuffici,ent daily mainten-· major renovation or construction of a riew,
a nee; inadequate and .poorly kept ;Judge~• larger building.
' ,
··
rhamqers and jury rooms, whose condi:. ·4_ Requesting. corJSideration of a · state
tions•.a-r:e •·d~meaning to the citizen and -an .• tak~verofbuilding maintenance costs. ·
embarrasment to the.administration of jus-.
., , -·. ·· . ·
.
tice.': Overcrowding of ~!1$-persists,•wit.h ,,.,. • .
~outin1ted on pg .6
~
,!•.,,:, . .. _. - · ~- -." " ~• •
•

~n

-·i .. •. ,. '",\: _• '

~:

-

able_ to ·m?!lltor trials
proce;~itJgs
are maud1ble.
.
· .·, ._
· 1
The Committee notes some improvement in•the interviewing areas.for lawyer~Jie~t c~nferences, and _installation of bihn1-,•1.ial signs, bu_t _t?~ repo~ conclu~es that
?verall, the far1~1~1es have be~n virtually
ignored.

···- ··
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, '-VA{J;f/ATl(!}IV-OF.A--HOMEMA·KER.'$:' :SER'tlCES,~ PA·R T
wife

par-

.rwo

by Alan M. ~ - n-~Kathleenff.
is further evidenced by the W~consin sy.tues specify that the ~nduct·ofthe
valuation of a homemakeI"'S services. The
. . · ·~asey _ . , Supreme Court' & co_rnment that ''The-con-- ties may be C(?!)Sidered when dividing mari- cou~ stated.:
Wiv.es·Einployed Outside~ Ho~e
· ·tribtitimi of a full-time homemaker-house- ta1 property:"' The recen~ly enacted·1\[e\_V ~ven :if it should· be determined the [the
The 'Wit~ employed. 9irt"side tlie hQnie'. .. wife to the marriage ~y well be greater
York equitable distribution l.lw; in its "'."en- .: wife] was-responsible in considerable part
contributes nbt··cinly·Iier income, but also- at least
gre~t as those -of the wife re-- uineration of factors for' the -court to take for.the antagonistic·mamage relationship,
her domestic labor to th,e marriage. Studies quired by circ~tanceoor eleeting by- p_re0 in,to consideration with regard to equitable that factor alone should not bar her froin
of such women ·conlcude that the "working ference .· "to se~k ·and• secure outside em- . distribution, lists "'any other factor which sharing in the marital assets. Even-a spar- wife'; receive's little assistance with house~ , ploym~:n't) _,82 .
•
'
.
th~ court ~hall e·xpr_:ess find to.be-jµst ·and ..n!lg p~ner. can· .be.'-said to contribute. in
hold chores
either hus~1i or~c}µl- --7 · .-Miss6uiico_µrts ,' however, have\-ecog- p~oper. ~~ _Raymonq.J, Pauley; chairnJ~~·
to the success of-an adver- dren. ao-Cciurts, however, ofte niighore this ~nized than an em.ploy.ed-wife who do~s all of · of the:F"amily Law Section of the New York · · s'ary. ,,_:~
dualcontri_lnition,as.evitlencedhythedeci- . :t;_he housework 'may ~ ~ntit~e~t to mo.re Stat': B'~ •Assocation,- has expressed.the ·, Wife's Sacrifices_
sion of an ln<qana ip~te, CQ~ t~t ·a· tlian halfof the marital asses~·•·• ln addi vie:\V-t ha:tJhe N ew··York courts may there- - · --, A wife's sacrificeS' during the marriage
working wife was entitled to_no more than lion~ t'he liusband's financial ~condljct·. ·fore take fault into consideration with re-' ·. will frequently.in.fluence the court's award.
50 percent of the marital .p ro~ftJ. .It ll~ld maY, enlarge the. share ofa -..yorkirig wife.=~ gard,t6 ~quitaole distribut10n. ~• _ -: . In response to a Montana husband's asserthat a p.omemaker contributfon.p~VI~ions -: The Rote of F~lt~
_< ·~ ·.
.
. . New Je~ey,- whl.ch does not permit , tion that his wife contributed very little
applied only to a w_!fe _who does riot work •
.Fault, eit~er-marital ~r eco_nomic,, ~- fault to·be.a factor with~~gard to equitable l;;tJ:>or to improvement of their home, the
1
outside the home. " Such rel}lc~nce to ~umes an_important role in. Ufose statE;s, distribution, has considered the question of_ court found, "Mere living on -properly
'fully v_alue th,l! contrioqtion-of a working like Miss4?uri and Alabama, in which th~-. the naggihg wife, as'this bears .upon the
Continu ed page-.!
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·vegetable cart,. earni~g ~ne dollar .'a . day;·_ of the legal staff of the. ~
for which he
and on Sundays he sold newspapers: ,The ;.w~ a messenger and becam~ a partner in
:,: . family was so ~~r that Joe· :ha? to qu!t__ l~R
is a ~nior p~ner in his prese_nt
el~mentary school before graduation. ,More . firm.Pincus Munzer Bizar D'Alessandro &
.. than 60 y~ars-:lat1:r, he received a ·djploma _ Solomon.
r
- .,
..- from P.S. 109, at the graduation exercises
.Mr.- -SOlomon's phenomenal-rise from
' held at.the school on June 22; '19_7~. . -'·
_his hUl]lhle beginnings to the eminent posi~ .· ,W hen he left school ,at_the,.age of fif tion.he pi:esei:itly.holds in the legal profes- • · teen· he oqtained his firsf filll-tifne job .as a .' sion was additionally recognize·d when he
~~•~!!'1! · -::J0-a~week messenger for the prest igious
awardeo a . national Horatio :Alger
· Jaw firm o( Leventritt, Cook, _Nathan and · :Award in 1978.
·
•. Lehman. ~ ach niem~r oft the firm was • In his remarks, at th~ dinner attended
1 -. either a· ,forme~ justice,' a-,dJstinguis)led , b-y distinguished members of the Board of.
lawyer -or· both. _In one year of evening Trustees, the faculty, administration, hon~
s_tudy, he passed the Regents quailifying' ored guests ,and friends, Mr. Solomon in
• examiIJations. He studied for and obtained · -explaining the psychology of giving stated,
. a c~rtificate ofaami~5i9n to New Yor~ Law "I' am firmly 'convinced .that- giving and
· School and graduated in 1~7. at t he a ge of .1 serving ,others· is the best assurance of
. twenty-t wo. In _1929, h~ became a member . one's owii'well-being:"
. _ · '
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ed 45 percent oftlie asse ·s subject to equit- djstribution, it is a corollary of the principal
able qistribution.
• ·
concept that marriage is a joint enterprise
In Haberstoh v. , Haberstoh 55 the
whose vitality, success and endurance is
,
•
,
; _
· _North Dakota .Supreme Court awarded a
de~nde.n t upon·the conjunction of multiple
Such are-the vicissitudes oNortune. to the time hon9red_remedy of TLC.-"He wife with a history of alcoholism 'and components. only one ofwhlch is financiaL'
· Mitch Feld by happening to be a:t t!te rig;ht also 'COnd~cted. an e~usti_ve search and schiZ9phrerµa only :-512,000 ~f - JI1arital · The nop-renumerated efforts pf raising
place at the right time su~ed in saving. su~ceedeµ in tracking do~ its owner, . assets totalling :s450,000, des pite the fact
drildren, making a home; performing a my-'
the.life of a valuable racii:ig pigeon.
Bobby_Sinatra, a resident. of Lqng lsla.nd: , tlrat she had borne five children and proven · 'rlad of .personal services and providing
.
., ~
Mi. Sinan,i ~ bee~ breeding~ apd t~t· her husband had beaten ber··some• . physical and·emotional support are; among
~ Mitch was t ~ g hedges in~ oack racing pigeons for over 50 years. His bµ-ds thirty times during·the course of the'ir 15- other noneconomi~ l!lgredients fo the ~ri- ·
, y.ard -when a' beaut:iful _yo~ 'p igeon,droi>-: : have s~~fuHy·compete<l
in both Natjon- ·year marriage The clisserit sharply .,criti- tal relatiom~hip, at,' Jeast' as essential to its
I
ped.at.his·f~t:' It was closely followed by a· "al and InterJl!ltiona!, races, ~d he is _one of, · cized-this decision, stating that the major- ·• nature and maintenance as· are the ·ecoflock of blackbirds, predators of the ·s~es, .the , l'l!.ost .}tjghly ,-regarde.d fanciers in the'.1 ity 'had :improperly penalized the wife be- .- • nomic factors, and~their worth is c_onsewho slash~ at the tremb~ bird.
country. ·
_
. , -._ cause of.her drinking problem. : · ' '
quently entitled to ·substantial recognition.
·0ur E;di~r drove ·them _off and ,then
.?4J'. _S inatra was thrilled to receive the
'
. ,.
· In most equitable distrioution states;
/ '/ n~ticed two_
~~e_s ~ the li~t!e bird's _ ~e re_turn· of his treasured. racer, _expe- The House-Husband
, ,where there is _no 's~a?~ory~res~mptiorias' - ~
back. Drawmg upo liis kriowl~ge and ex- . cially smce he haj already re.signed ~ I f · - There; are.few reported cases regard.: to·what property diVIs10n 1s eqmtable, the
~rien~ wiili_pets'.of all kinds, 'includi~ to its loss. ·
:
....=,........_ __ ' inU.\V.ard-s, t_ m@..,W
JJO~£,l.ai,m.J 9 lJe lwmett.9:rn~ r~p~ enting _the wife. faces the _
birds, Mitch applied first-aid, stemm~ the . , , As ~ ~resstoii of his _.gratitude he ,m_akers, :µthough mor.e can ~ ~anticipated probleih,of how to convince the court that
bleeding and somewhat calmed tp.~ terri}?~ - ~~tea ~ ~)! to VJSi~ ~
o¥efvft:l;ie · -· as ~ .tt~su,If of ~ ihg r oles in contemporary'"_ His client is entitled to-a substantial share of
frightened bird.
- training of tliese birds and race,!! .. Mitch m¥.riages. 1'.he Wiscorµ;in-Sup~eme: Co~ J,·,the•rriarital asset;& . .a'here is no mathematiDuring t~e following .
days _·way ve SE>nie futute ~ieP.Ort~-011 this e,x; . ,aw~ e<;I a husb~ a a
oftlj.e h?use hi,s _'\ ~ fQ~ u!A_,to resolve"this problem. RathMitch subject;ed his littJ(!'feathered patient · otic.sport.- · ·.• _•· ' _. · _ · wife had purchased from her ,separate . er, the approach that s}io~ld be taken is to

aeep

~¥

se'!e~.
VALUA'tlnN · o ·i;: HriM' EM A .,;.ER'S ,··

~hai:e

funds, _b ased on-his ·c ~ ~~at for 13 y~s , __le~ri in de~ail the m~t~ history 3:nd the
of . their l ~ yea~- mar_i:iage, h~, h~J>er- _~e's specific contributions to th~ ~ fo~edmost _~ftfi~householdcliore~·- · , , 1 r~eas_ahomem~er.· Thefactorshstedm .
_...,,.,.,,.
_
·_
_
.
Wife's Contr1but10n to Husban~'s this ~ !cle are the ·ones that court~ have
48
where sut?staritial improvments were be- ~uence the award: Also, the presence· - E~cation ~ ,
most.'o.fte_n referred to in deciding what .a
ing made required 1(!0nsiderable sacrifice of of children from a prior !ll~ge, the :wife
Cour~s have generally re~ed to per- -homem3:ke~s contribution is.wbrth. The~ ·
pel'SOnal comfort."·· , -. ·
may recover mof!! than 50 percent of the. mit the wife a share of the her husband's . factors should be exhaustively explored by
1
Otlier , ,s acri~ces by homemakers which ~tal pf opeity:" . .
. ..
. future professional eiirnipgs by -way.. of' w_ay. of pre-trial _preparation. Often rela- .
courts have co:nsidered_as contributions toequitable · distribution, where sjle has tives and friends, as well as the wife, ma:y
the manjage include: movingt9 be near the IlfHealth
__
. . · worked to put him through·school. 07 How- have much to contrib_ute in this regard .
. husband and changipg or givinfi; up her
• .Ill health of a wife is a factor~ hat may - ever,: _!,()me courts have held to the con- - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
58
job; 48 ~abaridQning her educat~on; - fort:eit- oimay~otreducet_hev:jlueofhe(ser:vices, ·. trary·. C?urts have espe_sially- agonired Alan cir6sman, NYLS '65, is' a member ~f
ing an interest' in a b~1ness;~ forgom~ an dependfng -upon tJ.ie circumstances. ~In - over situations in which ~<{;_marital_proP,- -the firm of Grosman . &• Grosman, Short
52
_oppo1',unity -to wo.rk;~ ,and,, l!15t·:but not ·'Ma~e of He_bel, wh-e~ tlie wife bad a erty existed-tQ ~ qmpeJJ_se such' contpbu- Hill~, Nev, Jersey.
.
. least:~rforming: dom~_s_t1~ j!h?n!S' for: ~ ~ ~ h! ~rt ~ondit~on-tirat tl~e· ?US~~a Jm~w. of tions, but n_? sati~factor1 , ge_ne~ fa'c_c ept. Kathleen
is. Law Secretary to
laws: ' .-:
pnor. to their lS:uionth- m~gge.r- which ed ,rule has yet .e merged. J Tonerally;_the Hon: Beatrice:Shainswit,Justice, Newyork
• A 'wife's {rugalify, ·)Vas ·rewarded by ·.ip~'cluded strenuous a~tivity and limited ·wife's .~ontribution to her.husband's educa- Supreme Court. "Valuation of a Homemakthe.N:ebraska Supreme Coµrf in a.case in her e~eloyability and e_arning capact!J,' _ ti_on nas _been rec!)gnized as yet another: er's Services" is rep}odu~ with the perwhich, ---~vhile -she.was employed ·part: t!!lle:' the_Mo~tallf1 ·, Supr~me Court inc_lud~ in . factor·· ~ -hi~h . i~crease~. the .Vajl}e of ·- her.... mission :· of the • EQUITAB°LE DISTAi~ -a nurse, -h er lawyer husband.accumµla~- -j _p er awarq a sum·:r:epresenting tlie value of hon_ie:maker's -'cont~bution, as <listing- BUTION REPORTER.
- ed close to :S500,0001n his name. The court · the homemaker's s~rvices and an addition- uished from a contribution to the value of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
concluded that the Q.Cntributions of th~ ,al -award representing the ;·disparity in _. the' business.- 'I,'rus is ·especiallx true for · :30_ Guageer and Walker, THE DOLLAR VALUE
wife, who.also was the mother of-two chi!...., health, age and earning tapacity between ; work done on a farm or a ranch. 09 ·
OF HOUSEH_OLD WORK. Cornell University, Ithaca
<iren and a full-time homemaker for eleven- ·her and· her spouse. "Because the wife es- Con.. Jusion
~.
,-__ .0980), This srtrdy fou nd th at working wives do th ree
- ,
,
.,..
,
times more housework than working husbands.
years, were significant.•.The court.found' tablished .that the husband w~ -aware of .
= The concept ofvaluirtgahomeniaker's _ :JI. Patus v. Patus, :rnrno.E.2d400_(lnd. 1978).
· that these contributions
'not. mini- -. he_:,; physical limita!_!ons prior to· tl)e mar- services must be understood within the
~2. Lacey v. Lacey, supra, rn: 12.
· m.ized simply beca~ her efforts. were"not ·. riage, t~e co)lrt did not reduce the award framework of the developing law of.equit. :~. Marriag:ofKueber, 599S.W.2d259 (Mo. 1980);
_ . directly •involved 'w ith th~ acquisitio.n of • on that acc!'.mnt.
,.
'able distribution of propertY.,Upon divorce.: D~us V. D~us, 095 s .w. 2d 19 (MO. 1979), .
.
s· h
'b ,:.d . . . d
The O
.
C urt - f '.A
l h
, Th
la has
. ed fr
.
l .- 34. Mariage of Strelow, supra, fn. 18.
'
property.
e--contn u..., mcome an co- ;:_
. regon o . o
ppea s, ow- . · e common w
mov
om mequa ·;
35 _ See Foreman v. Foreman 379 So.2d ~ (Ala.
operataj to liV!! frugally so_thaHtinds coulq , ever.. ~warded a wue no P,roperty'by way of • ity to equality with regarc;l to the rights of · _1980); Robinson v. Robinson, ~ l So.2d 637 (Ala. 1980);
be invested.',45. · _ ·
· , ; - :--. ..
egajtable distribution, .where she had been married women during marriage and upon - Marriage _of Stallings, 393 N.E;.2d 1°?5 ·<m. 1979);
Children
. <"'
• ".'•
• • '
_ ·repeatedly hospitalized for. mental disor- "divorce. -The marriage that is being dissolSchul:z v. Schultz, 6~3 P,2d .400 (mont. 1980); Arp v:
'
·
rall
h
·· ·
•b
· · f,' d
d ·
·
·'
·
· 'd . · d · · ed
hi f
als
Arp, _o il! S.W.2d 232-(Mo. 1978); Doyle v. Doyle, 577.
Gene_ y, ,t epre~nceora senceo _ ers u:ing a _mne-year _marriage an
ve 1s~ew __ asapa~ners po co-€qu . S.W.2d ti4(Mo. 197i);·andHegge v. .l-Iegge. :l2GN.W.
children does not appear to greatli affect where her long~~oreman husband had -as~ _ The concept of valuation of a hom__emaker's 2d 910 (N.D. 1975).
the weight given to homenrak~r services. 46 _: sumed the care of hi~. son by__a ptjor ~ - services·. enables the · courts to provide · . ;J6. ' DRL..§236(B)(5)(dXJO).'
A desire not to have children may be an riage, tfie h~use and hi~ wife.~
homemakers with a just share of the mari~ '. 37. Pauley, A First L-Ook at the Moder11 Day Robi11
''insubstantial" factor in determining anMcCall.v. McCall54 involveda21-year tal"assets. This philosophy was eloquently Hood ratk /a A Gall<tp' Th rough Sherwood Forest /,
47
·
·
,
'
· · hi h h wifi
rli . ed
· ed . h N
J
. . .
F;QUITABLE DISTRIBUTION UNDER THE NEW
award. < Howev(lr, th~phys1cal or me!}tal mamag~ ?I w c t e
e pe orm
express
m . t e ew ersey dec1s10n m LAW IN NEW YORK STATE, Panel Publishers
disability of a child, which makes the ~ oth- ho_!l1emaker services though 68years of age Gibbans v . Gibbons6° as follows~ ' ·
. Gree~vale (1980), 33, 55.
· ·
'
er:_s job "more onerous than usual," will ardinillhealth. The Missouri court award- As 'we understand the concept of _equitable
Cantinuedpage 6
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Hov•rd · Schwarts
Judy Engelberg·

'J·o yce-·Meisner.
~ a,nea

Roth· .,.,

·Paul'. HoffmanMike McCann ,
Sue ·London
Mike l,rJrtfroeo

Tyrone ·B utler
-~alph G8'ailo
~nnis D' A.ritonio

Frances Housman
Eli••beth Barnhard
Fmily Klo t1( . ·
.Karen Nemiro ff
..Peggy La Boae

I .

Edito.r ials:.-------,------j@E ·SOLOMQN. -- AMERICAN
The rise of Joseph Solomon from ms h~ble beginning as a poor boy on the lower
East Side of Manhattan to legal adviser to eminent artists, industrialists and philanthropists is ari ~erican s~ga. It is very similar to the life stories of such American giants as
Alfred E. Smith and David Sarnoff, among others.
·
·
·-·
During his outstanding c~r as an attorney Mr. Solomon has been instrumental in
providing' funas for
humanitarian causes including legal education, the arts and
medicine.
·' ·
•·
.
The now fully fund~ Joseph Solomon Professorship of Law at NYLS marks still
. another tribute to a great American. Students for gene'r ations to come will benefit from
his be.nefactiop s:·
'. .
.
.
.
. Joe,Solomon's philOS(?phy of givin~ of lµmself and- his ·means and his lifestyle serve as
.inspirations to all whq·come into contact with him. ·
. : .
-..
' -.
'!Jie New York La~ School family is'proud of this distinguished alumnus, who reflects
such great credit upon ~elf, his Alma Mater, his professio~. and the nation.
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; . One huridreo and one justic~s have se~v~d on the United States Sup:r;eme Court
'during its one hundred and ninety on~_ye::p- history, and all hav~ ~e~n men. President
. Reagan, during his _c ampaign for the presidency, promµ;e_d he would name a ·woman to the
Supreme Court, ana he rlived tiJ> to his.pledge. H~ nominated Sand~ Day O'Connor and
·described he_r as "a woman who meets the very high standards th1:1t ,1 demand of all court
.
,,
.
.,.
·- .,
.
.
apP.(>mtee~. ,
-. . ·.'
..,, ,
_.
,
• -- ·
_ ·.
~
Iris Mitgang, head of the National Women's Political Caucus said of the President's
action, ''this nomination \vill ·be a inajpr step toward equal justice in our land.~' _While
President Rellgl!ns's choice has angered many groups it is receiving strong support from
leaders or°th~ Republican and DemQCJ'.ati~ parties and confirmation .appears certain.
. _Eqqitl!S wishes "Ms'.-Justice-O'Connor·anci the Supreme Gourt w~ll.

In response to·student complaints and
Equitas' recommendat1oll& (Eqwfas; .Sep~mber 1979),~e~ York Law ~hool has .students, such as breifcases _and note,.
purehl,lSed from the Minnesota Mining and . books:
·
1 Dear Editor:
Manufacturing Company a modern elec- · . ' The -checkpoint. systems, one located ; ' I like your wor.k in Aequi~. The
troriic library security -system. ·:
at the entrance to the Charles
Froessel
stories ~ ~f,.:clear ~ to the point; the ·
Until this year, the-NYLS law li~rary \\'.as Library and the other -on the 9th floor, · ~ t of all good :writing as 4f as I'm conone.-of the few libraries in the area without . work by, way of a radio wa_ve that detects a · . cerned•. Most important, I'm ~rtain .you
a security system. Iri addition to housing ·sensitized tape strip hidden in the book_- , devote .the same kind of commitment to
more than· I 75,000 volumes,-' t~e ~LS Ii- When
book · has not been prQperly
Y()ttr. wrjtjng as you do to most other
brary was recently ac~epted
_F ederal checked .out is.taken through the device.., a
fti your endeavors. Keep· that up -~ no
Depository uhd~r Public law ,95-261:
: . '.'beeper" sounds, to ~r$td the stu~ent to · · matter whatfield_you're m,"you ~'t miss.
However, the law libl'l!l"Y. ~ ·]lad a · return to the circulation '.desk. St. Johns'
Sincerly.,
pro_!:>l~m, not . with' actual_ pilferag~. put ·a pd Coll,1mbia Law Schools are presently
Herb Falk
with ·a n excess of.short-term ''borrowing'' using this system with great success.
Pace !Jniversity
of books, law reviews, and periodicals. Stu..According to head librarian, Professor
dents were bon,;wing books from tM: U- Andrew Simak, the-library staff.woii!d like
bi:_ary }Vithout formally_checking them oui. to mafritain its present cordial relat!pns
· ·•
Many oooks which were needed for writing: with the studen~ body and does not relish ·-Dear Editor: ·. ·
and research assignments would disappear . ; fhe thou ght of unpleasant confiontat1ons
I am "the
Edit.pr of Due Process,
from the shelves for the- se.v ernl _weel<s in :· .with would be.pilferers. :
the newspaper of New England ·School' of
which they were most needed, and ·then ;:- ; They·are, hopeful thaW:he system will
Law.
.
__
would reappea,r. The library_staff)Vquld be· .act as an effective deterrent and will cause
Presently I am revamping the newsunable to trace these books when sj;udents students to remember to properly check
paper's design ~nd layout. I would apprecirequested them. At· the end of the school out all books.
1· ate if you could forward additiQnal copies _
of
year, many_of. the books wo_µld be disProfessor Simak explained that while
Equitas, your scbool's newspaper. There
covered in law students' lockers. The libra~
-thfef could get arou~d any security sysare many eJtcellent features in ~our paper
'. ry eventually would get back most of its tern, the problem is not to-catch the crim,i- which I would_~ to. incorporate into Due
. collection.
·
nal element, but to keep its collection on . Process. Thank you·for your consideration
. . . The library considered ~µferent sys- · the snelyes, where it will be available ~hen
and assistance.
'
.,
Sinrerely,
terns ~fore deciding upon the T~TILE- ~eeded. The' new sy_:>tem is intehdedys a
TAPE checkpoint system ~keted by the _f_eminder _to the Law School community
Judith A. Hard
3M Company.
-. . J hat ·scarce resources like the iaw library
Editor-in-chief.
pie TATTLE-TAPE systems has. a : · collection is to be-shared and not hoarded.

w:

a

a.s~;i

~as

new

a

· GRADUATE .GLANCES .
Martin Gree.n glatt, NYLS 1979, a
member of the New York and Florida
Bars, has joined the staff of the.State J ur.:
isprudenc_e s ~partment of the Lawyeh.
: ~perative
Publishing Company.
O. •
f

T

...

...

. The Leulcemia Society of America,
Ne:w.York City Chapter, bas announced it
has received a ·gift of ~'25,000.00 from the
Herma_n Goldm;m Foundation in memory
'of its late President Her!JY!!l M.J3rauner,
_NYLS, 1930.
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.LASWELL-AWARQ
~ TO REISMAN·
·
.
.

,

. La~-making or the pro~ss of prescrib. ing norms-in the English-s~aking world
has been relegated to the domain of poll~·-·
. ics,
distinguished fro~ layv, _declared
.: Profe~o;r W. Michael Resiman, . of Yale:
University Law School, in.a luncheon ad.• dress last spring at the 75th Anniversary
meeting of the American Society of Inter- .
- national Law in .the International Inn,
Washington.
·
Professor, Reisman .was the recipient
of the Harold Dwight Lassewell Award,
sponsored by the Winchell Company, Philadelphia; and presented by the World.Aca_demy · of ,Art and Science, which support
human dignity in the world. The late Dr.
_Lassw:ell was a distinguished scholar in international law on the Yale Law School,faculty.
·
· · ·
· ''Put "in simplest .terms, " . "said
Reisman, ''lawmaking, or the prescribing .
··. of
policy as authoritative
for! a cpmmuirity,
:
\
.•
' ..
·.. IS a proces_s of·communicat1on; all groups,
, perforce, are communications networks
and," h~ added, "an indispensable part fo
.the politcal processes of groups, is communications."
.
, R·e isman decried the. frequent acceptance
that law-making is
. jn jurisprudence
.
,
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Reserved.Fair.Use:ConsiclerationsinWrit.ten
Works is i:eproduced with the permis;

· · - Part. II'
0

In Holdredge v. Knight P~blishing Corporaiion, 5()the court held that when an
Verbatuhcopying-witho~tgivingof.credithasalmostneverbeenpermitted im~ertne
~ alleged infringer has done his own independent research and has based his wor~ on that
guise of fair use. M
·
research rather than on ihe copyrighted work, tJiere can be no infringement of another's
Certainly the later author will not be permitted to ·make such extensive use -of the
work regardless of the degree of similarity between the two,publications; but this finding
previous work that he saves himself from having to do any.original research. 65 Scholarly
p~supposes t hat there is 'no substantial copying. •F air use is allowed on the ground that it'
works that are not biographies also have received liberal .treatinent from the courts in
is a reasonable and cu§.tomary appropriation; however, extensive use, as.in l his case, is
infringement actions involvingthe'fair use doctrine. it was held not to be fair use where an
not fair use- because .it:is oµtside the scope of the- defense and is neither reasonable ·nor. infringing work constituted 35 percent of a competing book on condemnation because the
customary1 It' is just~le and cop,;entional for scholars ~d biographers to make use
individual infringer had taken advantage of his access to the compElting text and had made
earlier works on t he same subject matter to promote the scope ot knowledge by building
very free use With little independent work. Thus, the later book was an update that was a
on previously _comple~ d wor"ks. 51
·
·1 · ·
... '
::· ·•
mere "colorable vaijation" of the earlier book, and that was clearly not reasonable. 66
· 3: Amount of Use. Eve'! t~ough ~m,e_copying~is a prerequisite to find41g a valia
Verbatim copying where credit is given or substantial reliance without verbatim
_ doctrin~ in weighing what aµiount of copying must be justifiable in a partic~r case. -As: ~ copying may be permitted. 67 When there was a de ?J?,inim?.:! copying of five fictitious
' explairiedin one recent case: "[t]he fair use privilege is'bas~ on the concept ofreasonableentries' out .of one hundred "trap" fictitious listings of a·total 90,000 entries in a rate guide
·ness ~d extensi ve verbatim co~ying or parap~i:asing of material _s et do~ by another ~ for postage, it has been held to be fair use. 68.
cannot satisfy that standatrd/ ' 2 Reasonableness is 'an elusive standard; but where the
It isrecognized that a compiler of a directory or the like may
appropriation is made.for a rival work, the savings in time and effort may disallow the
make a fair use of existing compilations serving the same purpose
defense . .53Yef, the arts ru;td. sciences'have at times been d~fined in thejr broadest possible
if he first ~kes an honest, independent canvass; he merely
terms in order for fafr.,use to ·be utilized for the development ofthesocial sciences. 54
compares and checks his own compilation with that of the copBecause t he reasonable_!!ess ~fµi E; _quantity of material !!Sed by the sub~uent' work is
yrighted publication; and publishes the result after verifying
also crucial to the_sm;ces&fi.tl use q_ftnis affirmative defense, thequantjty used should also .
additional items derir ed from the copyrighted publication. 69 .
be"subject t o t he S3.II!e broad-interpretation. · ,
.
·
• The use in a novel ofone seventh ofa page from a 142 page history has been held to be a fair
One rriay have _resort to the fair use defense in order to justify a ~ubstantial amount of
use since the copied portion represented neither a substantial nor material part of the
taking fri>!P- an ear~e1: work which forms the substan<;_e of a la_ter work,' sjnce the later: copied history. 7°'The rationale for this holding is that. the infringment was insignificant in
writing would not .infringement, the mere fact of ·copying alone is not t he ena of the· value and, -to the extend of the copyrighted materials used, that the use never prejudiced
inquiry. ·T he fair use·doctrine is a add tQ the prior state of knowledge nor advance the- sales, nor diminished the history's profits, nor superseded the objects of the original
· public's knowlajge in the -field. 56 0ccasi6nally one is permitted to qse-~'me direct quo- . .work. The action is viewed as deminimi,s; the entries in a rate guide for postage, it has ·
tation, 56but t he use.of a substantial portion-of previous work will not'be consid"!rcd fair
been·held to be fair use.•68
57
use, even- if t he later work paraphrases the earlier material. The ~ --:i-t!titive effect
It is recognized that a compiler of a directory or the like may
function of the usage, quantity .of materials used, and the purpo<:e vi the selections made,
make a fair use of existing compilations ·s erving the same purpose
all help !he court to ,de~ermine ,if ~h~re is a fair ~se. But even a ~µial.l. taking will be
-if -he first ;makes an honest iridependent canvass; he . merely . ·
_considered an unfair µs~ ifit isof crucial importance to the work _as_a w~ole and taken by
compares and checks his own cjmpliation with that of the copy- -the infringing P,arty in order to save time-and expense. 58
· •
· . • ·
.righ~d publication; and publishes the result after verifying addi. It has b een widely stat¢ that the amoµnt that is determined to be substantial and the
.tional items derived from the copyrighted publication. 6!!
ultimate quest ion of whether a specific practice is fair use depends upon the circumstances
The use in a novel of one·seventh of a page form a 142 page history has been held"to be a fair
59
of each particular
The
ofanauthQ.r 's selection, arrangement, or method of
use since the copied portion represented neither a substantial nor material part of the
·stating facts is usually ·not fair use since this was·consid~red to be-the -equivalent of
ocpiedhi_:c,tory. 7°I'he·rationaleforthisholdingisthattheinfringementwasinsignificant in
copying the first author's-intellectual labor of expre~io!, and t h!_s exp~e~ion is precisely . value ~d, to the extElnt:.of the copyrighted materials used, that the use never prejudiced
that which ~~ author·g~ts ~ excl~ive property right in the copyright. 00 Limits on the · sales, nor diminished the history's profits, nor superseded the object of the original work.
·quantity of material which may be used was an issue in a recent fair use case. 61The court
The action is viewed as de minimis; the one-and-one half sentences quoted from the
refused to apply the defense.because the later work's lyrics, score, and l'lequence of songs
history had no effect on the novel's sales and did not relate to the theme of history. "Where
were_copied. The court rcontended that there·would be financial injury,to the previous
there is a mere minor use of.fragments of another's work, especially in historical bioauthor.(or composer) as a result of the subsequent work: ~he.writer scientific, legal,
graphical,-or ·scholarly works, such appropriation is characterized as a 'Fair Use,' and is
medical,orsimilar worksorartic_les,h~wever,mayev~nbepermittedtousetheidentical . permitted." 7~ ·; ,·~
· .•
'•
· ••. .
..
·
•
words of earlier writinizs dealing; wi~h Q!e sa.P.lJ:! sdpjE:_ct matter._63 ··
. ..
,
, 1
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STUD.ENTS Fl~f.l~ TO SAVE l!SC
The Reagan ~tration's propos- many State and local &:r organizations,
al to eliminate the Legal Services Corpora- the National C~cit-of Church~s and the .
An early co~q-oversy involved two edi~rs of ditTerefit editions of Henry '\;Vheato~'s
tion prompted Lisa Ann Murphy, Second · AFL-CIO.
·
E~~ ~f Internatumal L~.' The controversy ¥0se.in Lawrence v. Dana, 72the first ·
Circuit Governor for the Law Stutlent DiIn full concurrence with Lisa Ann A.Iperican decision to use the term "fair use." It was resolved in favor of the party who had ,
vision ~f the American Bar Associatin to Murphy's petition drive,. W:illi~ R~ copied citations, authoriti~, and co!?<fe~ions without any. original labor. Although the
o ~ Ne York Law students to peti- ~ · Smith, President
the ABA issued -the qu~stion of whether a fair use should.be allowed should be decided on trial, the'privilege
tion Cc?ngress to continue funding for the · following statement: . ·
,
recognized the _right of the later author J;o us.e earlier materials in a·reasonable manner
7
Corporation.·,; _ '
..
'We~ deeply disturbed by the Pies- without permission. -.:h
. _
•
·
.
Scores oH-IY.LS students rallied~ iden.t's recommendations to elimina the .
4. Economic Im~ Upon the Copyright Owner. '.As ilhp~t_rated in,the preceding
hind Governor Murphpy's 'initiattve and ., Federal prognul!. providing legal service • d~c?55i~n, ano~er facfor in weig~ ng fair 1:1~ is the economic effect of a work upon the .
74
lobbied their Congressional~presenta- for the poor. The proposed eliminiation of .onginal. The unportan~ of economic consideration is illustrated by an ear~y British
75
tives to protest the proposed elimination of t h e ~ Services Cotporati>n is unsowid
case, Camp~l v. Scott, in which_it· was held to be an unfair use to copy .poetry for
the Legal Services Corpqration. " ::-,unwise, and not in the nation's best inter: purposes unrelated to criticsrn. Anot her example is Roworth v. Wilkins, 76another early
Also involved · in the f i g h t ~ est. Eliminating this important program, English ~ ,' in " hich the use of materials from original work in an encyclopedia ,was
elimination of the. program a_nd supporting • committed to ensuring access to justice:for held
~ fan:~ ~ -use it tended to diminish the sal~ of the original work.
77
the , yiews expressed by the petl,tioning ' the natiops' J)()(?r will, in the long i\111, cost
W ilkins v. A ikin concerned t_he fair use of a previous author's research. The author
NYLS students'are the American Bar As- our society more than any nnmedui't e dol- of An Essay 07! the Doric Order of'J\n;hit,ecture had copied ~ veral plates an1 prints frpm
sociation, the Natjonal Bar Association, Jars _we may save."·
the plaintiff's:earlier book the Antiquities of ff! agna Graecia._Although the plaintiff had
.__"'.""""_______.________~--·- --------,.,.--...,.,,.,,--..,....,.~=--~ .traveled widely in Sicily and Greece to complete the necessary researcn for this work, the
courtheld'that thelaterworkwasafairq*otationarid a legitimate use, even though the
- continuedfrom'JXllJe ;
·
.
,·
court adµlitted that th~re was a prejuaicial'.effect upon ~he earlier work. This holding,
De E Donald Shap" ·
c ·
however, is questionable in light of modern constructions of fair use. American courts
an ·
ll'O, as hairman
have held that,where·it is'clear that the effect of a use upo
_. n the potential mar
. ke't ~ nil·,
of the N. Y. County
Lawyers Association
·
'}>
· •
',
there is no infringement. 78
' ·.
_
•
a rlite et~cal ·~ = t i ~ " _
Fair use has had diverse treatment wh~n different types of writings arid items ~
11· ndant's work
uld wei:etaine casecadre, e nµuf nhil
..
'h J! in-valved. 79 _it· is .a corollary of the fair use d<>fense that when the dece
or's approval of the C<immittee repo
· rt on wo
mam
s o n osop
.,
sentence res?'U~uring. The report is the .. _. ins~ of poUce,
and ot:: . · re~~oduces ~o much_of the original_-so that ittends t~ satia~the potent ial audien~e for the
work of a subcommit!:_ee chaired by Robert ; specialists int violence." Plainly, said onginal, then ~ e faq- use defense 1s usually not ayailable.
M. Schlanger, Esq., fonner Deputy Com- - Reisman, law-making involves· another
' 47. s '1nce relqvant lacts:'wer~ _ln ~lspute. the circumstances had to !:lo es.tabllshed
missioner of the N.Y. State Div.ision of component-power. The proper function
·
· at a trial of the Issues 91 feet I'! ordet' to detormlne whether the fair use dulenso
Criminal Justice ~rvices. The other
of law, Reisman quoted Lasswelfin his conwas aµplic11ble. '"The line which must be drawn betwe1m.t&lr uso a nd copyrighi
,._ Jnfrlngernent depends on an examination of the tacts In each c11 se." 560 F.2d
hers are: Eugene Feldman, Esq._; John F. clusion, isJb "contnbute optimally" to basic
. ·. 1061, 1068. .
,.,.
.
•
.
Keenan: Chairman, Board or Directors and .. principles of human dignity.
48 . See Public Affairs Associates, Inc. v. Rickover. 1t7 F. Supp. 601 (O.C., 195'9),
President, N. Y. City ~ Corporation; ·
Professors Lung-chu Chen and Myres
rov'd_and i eni.Dnctud. 109 U.S. App.'D.C. 126. 264 F.2d 262· (1960), vaci.tud.
Comm. S~ey N. Lupkin, N. Y. City De- -S. McDougal, . NYLS,. were ..co-authors.
36~ U ..s. 111 (1962). 268 ' f. Sµpp-. 444 ( 1967). Tl)l3ro tulr USt'I wus held Inapplicable In 011 Bellon 101 a aeclaraiory Judgment to publish th11 spom: hes of
partment of Investigat.ion; Ho~ Ernst H,,. _with ~essor Lasswell during his ~eVice Admiral Hickp1tor, illnco there had buen no clear show1nu of tho ui.e to
Rosenberger, N.Y. State Supreme Court, time, of the book, '!Human Rights and
wbicb the quotttil would be put. The court :.aid that 11 was u,;uhtlul wl ,ottier the
1st Dept. ;-COmm. Ffank.J. Rogers, ·N. Y. · World Public Order; The Basic Policies of'
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